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Seat  
No. 

 
Set P 

 

B.Sc. (Semester – II) (CBCS) Examination Oct/Nov-2019 
ZOOLOGY (Paper–IV) 

ECOLOGY, ETHOLOGY, EVOLUTION AND APPLIED ZOOLOGY 
 

Day & Date: Monday, 14-10-2019  Max. Marks: 70 
Time: 11:30 AM To 02:00 PM  
 

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory. 
                       2) Figures to the right indicate full marks. 
                       3) Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever necessary. 
   

Q.1  Fill in the blanks by choosing correct alternatives given below. 14 
 1) Process of community change is called as ______.  
 a) ecological regression b) ecological succession  
 c) ecological stagnation d) ecological revolution  
      

 2) The network of food chain in the tropical level is called _____.  
 a) food chain b) food link  
 c) food web d) food net  
      

 3) The cryptic colorations which disguise the animals in a suitable 
background and protect them from their enemies is called _______. 

 

 a) predation b) parasitism  
 c) camouflage d) evolution  
      

 4) Organisms living on the body of other organisms are called _______.  
 a) epiphytes b) endoparasite  
 c) host d) ectoparasite  
      

 5) The culture of silkworms with technical procedure for production of silk is 
called ______. 

 

 a) silviculture b) biotechnology  
 c) vermitechnology d) sericulture  
      

 6) ______ is an abiotic factor of an ecosystem.  
 a) Water b) Protozo  
 c) Bacteria d) Fish  
      

 7) The main source of energy for any ecosystem is obtained from ______.  
 a) solar radiation b) phytoplanktons  
 c) Bacteria d) crop energy  
      

 8) The domestication of milk producing animals are called _____.  
 a) dairy science b) goat farming  
 c) piggery d) vermiculture  
      

 9) ______ are the preserved remains or prints of ancient life.  
 a) coacervates b) finches  
 c) species d) fossils  
      

 10) By Process _______ the original bee colony splits into two.  
 a) absconding b) nuptial flight  
 c) swarming d) emerging  
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 11) When a perfectly harmless animal resemble it colour and shape with a well 
protected species, the phenomenon is called as _______. 

 

 a) predation b) parasitism  
 c) camouflage d) mimicry  
    

 12) A gaseous mental that envelops the earth surface is _______.  
 a) tragosphere b) atmosphere  
 c) Iithospehre d) hydrosphere  
      

 13) ______ are groups of interbreeding natural populations that are 
reproductively isolated from other group. 

 

 a) Species b) Community  
 c) Parasites d) Carnivores  
      

 14) In ______ associations both organisms receive benefit.  
 a) Cannibalism b) Mutualism  
 c) Predation d) Antagonism  
      

Q.2 A) Answer the following questions. (Any Four) 08 
  1) Define ecology  
  2) Workers honey bees  
  3) Niche  
  4) Biomass  
  5) Lac culture  
     

 B) Answer the following questions. (Any Two) 06 
  1) Discuss groupism in animals.  
  2) What is fishery science?  
  3) Cannibalism  
     

Q.3 A) Answer the following questions. (Any Two) 08 
  1) Write note on symbiosis  
  2) Pyramid of numbers  
  3) What is food web?  
     

 B) Answer the following question.  (Any One) 06 
  1) Explain mimicry in butterfly.  
  2) Discuss scope of poultry farming.  
     

Q.4 A) Answer the following questions. (Any Two) 10 
  1) Describe trophic levels of ecosystem.  
  2) Explain water as an ecological factor.  
  3) Describe courtship behavior in bird with suitable example.  
     

 B) Answer the following question. (Any One) 04 
  1) Describe effects of temperature on plants and animals.  
  2) Write scope of apiculture.  
     

Q.5 Answer the following questions. (Any Two) 14 
 a) Describe grass land ecosystem.  
 b) Describe types of interspecific associations.  
 c) Explain camouflage in chameleon.  
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